28th Annual Family Leadership Series

Leadership • Vision • Impact

This three-part, two-day overnight series provides education to persons with a family member with special needs. Participants learn about taking initiative and enacting leadership to effect policy change that impacts families.

The Series has a three-fold purpose:

- to offer information about “best practices” and the history of family involvement in the disability field;
- to assist families in creating a vision for their family member, and;
- to develop family leaders who will advocate at the local and state level to improve the lives of individuals with disabilities.

This opportunity is fully funded for accepted applicants, including food and overnight lodging, with the possibility of assistance for respite costs for eligible participants.

* Applications from participants with family members of any age, who are Department of Developmental Services (DDS) eligible, are encouraged to apply.

Applications Available: September 2019

LEARN MORE & APPLY: mfofc.org/family-leadership-series

Questions? Contact Central Regional Coordinator:
Yvonne Carpenter • 774-571-4122 • ycarpenter@hmea.org